Knowledge Management Section

Satellite Meeting

New directions in knowledge management

Friday 18 August 2017 09.00 – 17.20
Wroclaw University of Economics
Library, room W4
Wroclaw, Poland
http://www.ue.wroc.pl/en/

PROGRAM

09.00 – 09.30  Sign-in / Registration

09.30 – 09.45  Welcome
Dr. Leda Bultrini, Chair IFLA KM Section and Eva Semertzaki, Satellite Meeting co-chair

09.45 – 10.30  Keynote speaker:
The future of knowledge management
Dr. Joanna Paliszkiewicz, Warsaw University of Life Sciences – SGGW, Faculty of Economic Sciences, Poland

Session 1: The theoretical approach of directions in knowledge management

Moderator: Eva Semertzaki, Bank of Greece

10.30 – 10.50  Design of financial assessment scenarios of small and medium enterprises
(Jerzy Korczak, Helena Dudycz, Bartlomiej Nita, Piotr Oleksyk, Wroclaw University of Economics, Poland)

10.50 – 11.10  Recycling of technical design research of virtual and reality knowledge space
Li Yuke (Shangai Publishing and Printing College & National Taiwan University of Science and Technology, Taiwan); Du Pingping, Deng Zhiwen Song Yingfa (China University of Mining and Technology, China)
11.10 – 11.30  *Open knowledge management model in open innovation environment*  
Wang Zhen, Northwest University, School of Public Management, Department of Public Information Resource Management, China

11.30 – 11.50  *Knowledge management practices in higher education institutions: a systematic literature review*  
Jose Miguel Batista Nunes, Saima Kanwal, and Muhammad Arif, School of Information Management, Sun Yat-Sen University, China

11.50 – 12.10  Discussion

12.10 – 13.20  Lunch break (sponsored by Springer – Nature)

13.20 - 14.00  **Tour around the Wroclaw University of Economics Library**

**Session 2: Case studies on directions in knowledge management**

**Moderator:** Elisabeth Freyre, Bibliothèque nationale de France, France

14.00 – 14.20  *Collaborative working and knowledge sharing in the Enterprise Wiki: how teams develop common concepts using sprints*  
Dr. Sven Stobel, Competence Centre for Non-Textual Materials, German National Library of Science and Technology, TIB, Germany

14.20 – 14.40  *How are they faring? knowledge management practices in support of senior librarians in Association of Research Libraries (ARL) member libraries*  
Christy Zlatos, Washington State University Libraries, USA

14.40 – 15.00  *One voice as a beacon: analyzing a crowd-sourced qualitative data set using a feminist approach to knowledge management*  
Tiffany Coulson, Northwest Learning and Achievement Group, USA

15.00 – 15.20  *The role of State Bank Library in achieving SBP Vision 2020 goals through knowledge management*  
Arshad Mahmood and Salman Abid, State Bank of Pakistan, Pakistan

15.20 – 15.40  *The role of librarians in knowledge management (KM): an exploratory study of academic libraries for public / state owned colleges in Swaziland*  
Lungile Elizabeth Dlamini, Swaziland College of Technology, Swaziland

15.40 – 16.00  Coffee break (sponsored by Springer – Nature)

16.00 – 16.50  **Panel discussion**  
*Collaboration, communications and partnerships for effective organizational transformation*  
Maggie Farrell (University of Nevada Las Vegas), Barbara Kawecki (YBP Library Services), Rich Branham (SirsiDynix), USA

16.50 – 17.05  *What’s ahead for knowledge management: activities at 2017 WLIC*  
Liz Turner, IFLA KM Section Standing Committee
17.05 – 17.20 Discussion - Closing remarks, Elisabeth Freyre, Bibliothèque nationale de France, France